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MARIAN JACOBSON TO BE College Symphony Tonight At 8:15
CHIEF JUSTICE OF COURT
Marian Jacobson, senior speech major from Campbell, has been
appointed chief justice to the Student Court replacing LaVerne Fuller DINNER TO CLIMAX PEGGY AIRTH, FEATURED CELLO SOLOIST,
who is leaving college. The action was taken during yesterday’s council
WILL PRESENT THREE SELECTIONS
meeting. Previously Miss Jacobson had served as senior justice. The RED CROSS DAY
Peggy Airth,
cello student, will be guest soloist for the
TOMORROW, 8 P. M. symphony
be presented to the public tonight in the Morris
BuffettSupperGiven
Dailey auditorium at 8:15 o’clock. Miss Airth has been active in the
Music department and has studied here under the instruction of Betty
ForHomeEconomics
Barbour Dexter. She will play Kol Nidrei, Adagio for Violoncello, by
Meeting Delegates
MORALE

position she vacates will not he
filled until the beginning of next
quarter.
Five by-laws were submitted by
the court and approved by the
council. The first provided that
ballot forms shall be supplied by
the Student Court; the second,
that all organizations must go on
a three - months Vrobationary
period prior to acceptance as an
on-campus organization; third, organizations must notify council
when going inactive; fourth, reservation blanks for use of the Student Union must be filled one day
in advance.
The fifth by - law concerned
rules setting the number of patrons and patronesses presiding at
college functions. The numbers decided upon were four for student
body affairs, two for class affairs,
two for inter-fraternity and intersociety functions, and one for all
campus activities where college
women are present.
A number of jackets for the
approval of the council were considered.
Hugh Johnston, junior representative, reported that $9.70 was
taken in on the juke box last
week. The council decided against
placing individual music boxes in
the Co-op.

LIBRARY DISPLAYS
HOME EC EXHIBIT
111 conjunction with the home
economics conference being held
here, the several departments of
the library have joined together
In exhibiting work done by State’s
Home Economics department.
"Shoes thru the Ages," a chart
showing the trend of shoes from
a 1450 B. C. Egyptian sandal to
a 1919-1920 United States dress
pump and boot, is one of the posters now on display in the education reading room. Other government bulletins on various meat
cuts, directions in cooking, and
use of items around the house are
being exhibited, with books on
homemade dolls, crafts, textiles,
and cook books for people of all
ages.
Cases in the main hail have been
devoted to student work In general
crafts, ceramics and Jewelry which
is carried on under the Home
Economics and Art departments.

Radio Class Offered
speaking,
radio
Advanced
Speech 116, will be offered durAny
ing the spring quarter.
students who have had introductory work in radio and are
interested in taking this course
should see Dr. Dorothy Kauchar in room 185-A before the
end of this quarter.

senior
concert to

Dinner in the Women’s gym
will climax the AWA Red Cross
sewing day to be held tomorrow
from 8 to 5 o’clock. Every woman
student on campus is requested by Bruch.
AWA to sew at least one hour in
Under the direction of Thomas
the Red Cross room itt order to
Eagan,
the 85-piece orchestra will
Climaxing the first (lay of the complete the quota of 100 utility
home economics educators’ con- baks that has been set for the play four selections for the evefling’s program. They will be the
ference being held on the San Jose day.
Overture to Midsummer Night’s
State college campus, was a buffet
Working in assembly line pro- Dream, by Mendelssohn; Symsupper served to the attendees
cess in order to facilitate the sew- phony No. 4, Opus 60, by Beeyesterday evening In the college
ing will be tried this quarter, thoven; Rosenkavalier Waltzes by
caieteria.
explained Joanne Q’Brien and Strauss, and Miss Airth’s solos.
The foods classes under the di- June Storni, co-chairmen for Red
"This is the biggest event of
rection of Miss Gladys Nevenzel Cross Day. The utility bags are
the quarter for the Music departand Miss Maude Ashe prepared now in use by servicemen over- ment." Eagan
said. San Jose State
the food and served the supper seas, and have proven very essen-, has been fortunate in
being able
and washed the inevitable dishes. tial to the Red Cross.
to keep up such a large orchestra,
Miss Martha Thomas was in
The dinner, which will carry he explained, because all the other
charge of the decorations for the out the Saint Patrick’s Day theme, college
orchestras on the coast
affair.
will be served at 530. Co-chair- have had to close for the duraIn progress all day yesterday in men are Doris Moody and Betty tion.
room 212 of th Library building, Sills, who announce that there
_ Thisis the fifty-second coo. home economics Cant mace
will also be eistertaiensect for
cert in which he has taken part
will continue today,
those present. Tickets for 35 cents
here, either as a student or inAttended by city supervisors of will be on sale to anyone working
structor. In his 18 years here,
home economics, heads of college at least one hour in the sewing
Eagan has taken a very active
home
economics
departments, , room. For those who have a full part in all musical presentations.
teacher trainers of the field, re- I schedule on Wednesday and wish 1
Next quarter, the symphony’s
gional supervisors in homemaking I to attend the dinner, one hour’s i1
guest soloist will be Mrs. Thomas
education, members ot the state , work today will be accepted.
Eagan, who has also studied here
sub-committee for training home- 1
Special captains will serve in
many years. She will play a piano
making teachers, and guests from the room to direct the sewing
solo, and will be conducted by
various parts of the state.
and take charge of the tickets.
her husband.
Dr. Walter Dexter, state superOther chairmen for the dinner
intendent of public instruction, wilt be Kae Goepfert and Aloha
and Miss Bertha V. Akin, chief of Stokes, tickets, and Louise Rathe bureau of homemaking educe- mos, cleanup.
tion, called the confab for the
purpose of determining philosophy
Starting with the second Imand content of home economics
munization shots for diphtheria to
levels
in the various .educational
he given April 5, the Health office
in the public schools.
All G. E. an R. P. students will offer a series of tests, vacMiss Akin will speak tonight in
planning to do student teaching cines, and innoculations against
.the college cafeteria to all intervarious communicable diseases
during the spring quarter should
ested home economics students
sign up immediately in the during spring quarter.
gathering for the meeting of Delta
Students who started immunizaEducation office, room 61.
Nu Theta and Eta Epsilon.
All students who plan to take tion last quarter against diphElementary School Curriculum, theria will receive their second
Ed. 104A, during the spring shot; and subsequent Schick tests
quarter should pre-register im- will be made on completion of
the third innoculation to determediately in the Education
fnine whether or not immunization
office, room 81.
has been effected.
Vaccination against small pox
OrganIzar, ns that have not yet
and active tetanus will be offered,
contacted La Torre photographers
las well as shots for typhoid and
to make arrangements for inforpara-typhoid.
mal shots are instructed to come
The tests and immunization ininto the Publications office imnoculations and vaccines will be
mediately and leave a schedule
Student Christian Association’s
of hours which would he convenoffered only to students having
sacrifice supper this evening at
student body cards, according to
ient for taking the pictures.
5:30 at the Christian church will
On-campus groups that have feature only one dish in order to Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
not yet made appointments in- save money to be given to the !department head, since the fund
clude Phi Kappa Pi, Kappa Kappa World Student Service Fund, but providing the materials is taken
Sigma, Allenian, Delta Beta Sig- will have enough food that even from the student body fund.
ma, Sappho, Beta Gamma Chi, the most famished will not go
Delta Sigma Gamma, Beta Chi away hungry.
Sigma, Gamma Phi Sigma, Theta
Tickets cost thirty cents, and
Mu, and the Veterans.
are available from SCA cabinet
Informal shots consist of two members. The dinner will be folIn honor of St. Patrick’s Day
group pictures of about four or lowed by singing, then by the fea- all college USO girls will wear
five members of the organization, tured speaker, Augustine Rolla green to this week’s Thursday
preferably the officers. The photo- Ram, who is a member of a three- night USO dance In the Student
graphs appear in the organization’s man fellowship mission team sent Union.
spread in the yearbook.
The dance will emphasize green
from India to America. He will
La Torre photographers are speak concerning "SCA and the and white decorations. RefreshDolores Dolph, Jack Clark, Bill fight for democracy as seen by ments of candy and cookies will be
I served.
an Indian."
Courtney, and Bob Barton.

Diphtheria Shots
Set For April 5

ED STUDENTS!

Organizations Must
Make Arrangements
For Informal Shots

SCA Supper
Tonight At 5:30

USO Girls Wear Green
To S1. Patrick’s Dance

SURVEY
TO BE TAKEN
BY DR. RHODES

Dr. Robert Rhodes, who heads
the committee on Student-Faculty
Relations and Group Morale, is
conducting a survey to find out
what the students think of the
college and faculty.
Tomorrow questionnaires containing about 150 questions will
be handed to several selected
classes. The questionnaire will be
the check type with space for
written-in comment.
Identity of students filling out
the questionnaire will remain
anonymous, and will cover a cross
section of men and women of both
upper and lower division. Relatively active and inactive students
will be represented.
Dr. Rhodes stated, "I hope that
everyone realizes that this is an
earnest and honest attempt to
find out what our students think
of the college and the faculty."
The study will cover student
activities, housing, faculty, courses
and equipment, administration,
student-faculty relations, traditions, guidance, and general subjects.

Frosh-Soph Mixer
Discussed At Meet
The Frosh-Soph mixer scheduled for April 20 was discussed
In f mill detail at the freshman council meeting yesterday noon.
Dot McCollam, Jickie Mitchell,
and Margaret Wishart were appointed to cooperate with the
sophomore chairmen for the mixer.
Freshman class members are
urged by their council to enter
into the mixer with enthusiasm.

DR. BARRY ILL
Dr. Raymond Barry, head of
the English department, is absent from the college recuperating from an attack of neuritis
following influenza, according to
President T. W. MacQuarrie.
Members of the English department who visited Dr. Barry
last Saturday at the StanfordLane hospital in San Francisco,
where he is reported* resting
comfortably and making a satisfactory recovery, expect him to
resume his work next quarter.
Meantime, inquiries and business relating to the English
department may be referred to
Dr. James Wood‘ or Dr. Harold
Miller.
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Spartan Baseballers JOB BULLETINS
Hand Lincoln High LISTED IN LIBRARY
First Defeat, 3-2
The Spartan baseball team took
Its second victory of the season
Friday when it defeated the hitherto undefeated Lincoln High
school Lions, 3-2, on the Spartan
diamond.
Milo Badger pitched brilliant
ball for the Staters, limiting the
prep rivals to two hits while he
was striking out 16 Lion batters.
Badger helped win his own ball
game in the sixth inning when he
tripled, and later scored the tying
run on a nicely executed "squeeze"
play. Ed Louden bunted him in.
Archie Cassingbam pitched effectively for the Lions, limiting
the Spartans to seven scattered
hits.
The winning run was scored in
the last half of the seventh inning. Marcipan, the first man to
face Cassingham, walked and stole
second, bringing Nunes to bat.
After fouling one off, Nunes drove
a single into left field, scoring
Marcipan and ending the ball
game. Final score: SJS, 3; Lincoln, 2.
The game was very well played,
with a minimum of errors being
made.
Wednesday the Spartans again
meet San Jose High school. The
two *teams stand with one win
apiece, hence this game will be
the theoretical "play-off" game.
Friday the Staters will Journey
across town to play a return game
with the Lions of Lincoln High.
This contest ought to be an interesting game in light of Friday’s
close tilt.

DeltaThetaOmege
Holds Stag Dinner
Delta Theta Omega fraternity
held a reunion stag dinner Friday
evening at the Sainte Claire hotel.
The fraternity started in 1927
and was discontinued in June,
1943. Delta Theta Omega inaugurated "Spardi Gras" which was
originally called "Bum’s Rush."
Members present were Dr. %VIIliam Sweeney, Dr. Robert Rhodes,
Lt. (Jg) Bayard Melson, Bob Roharts, Don Anderson, Jim Horst,
Tom Taylor, and "Scorp" Cubape.
Bob Minor, George Place, Bob
O’Brian, Bill Duran, Ed Smithey,
and Ens. Vic Morton.
Bob Payne, Don True, and Tom
Taylor were student body presidents in 1942, ’43, and ’44 respectively. Leroy Zimmerman Is
now playing football with the
was
Philadelphia Eagles and
picked All-American professional
In 1944.

L
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The girls’ basketball and volleyball season will end with a tournament and banquet on Thursday,
.11140.rr‘
March 15, from 4 to 7 in the afternoon in the Women’s gym.
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Post Office.
throughout the season it has been
Margaret Scruggs possible to organize class basketEDITOR
ball teams.
145 East San Carlos. Ballard 8592Office, Ballard 7800
Women who have been to more
Rae Klauon than five labs or who are enrolled
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
738 South Tenth Street. 6/11erd 4071-JOffico, Ballard 71300
in a volleyball class this quarter
are eligible to participate in the
Gloria Teresi tournament. They may sign up
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Catherine Eaby In the Women’s gym. All women
FEATURE EDITOR
Warren Brady Interested in rooting for their class
SPORTS EDITOR
Eleanor Frates team and attending the banquet
SERVICE EDITOR
are cordially invited to sign up.
EDITORIAL STAFFDale Bower, Annie Carruthers, Mary Davis, Eleanor Frees, Cost of the banquet is 35 cents a
Phil Ginn, Margaret Moore, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, David Webster.
person.
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Do you want to be a G-man?
A mortician? Or an explorer?
The Institute for Research in
Chicago has published several hundred bulletins which may help to
solve your problem.
The national surveys cover the
attractive and unattractive sides,
opportunities at the start, ultimate opportunities, personal qualificaions required, source of income, a word picture of a typical
day’s work, and how to get started
in that career. There are more
than 810 distinct types of jobs
covered.
A few of the career bulletins
that may be obtained in the library are civil service, biology,
criminology, editorial work, exploring, air conditioning, Marine
Corps (Women’s Reserve), petroleum Industry, personnel work,
optometry, occupational therapy.
and secret service.
A different
career will be displayed in the
reference reading room of the library every two days for the next
two weeks.

"Besides good food there is going to be some very good entertainment," says Chairman Deanie
Gardner. "So come on over, girls,
and join in the fun!"

-:-

Notices

Monte Wishart and Sandy please
meet Nancy Wasleburn in the
Quad at noon today.
All those who are interestett in
taking Kindergarten -Primary Curriculum in the spring quarter
should report to room 61, the
Education office, and sign up for
it.
An important Veterans meeting
at 6:45 at the Varsity House. It is
imperative that you BE THERE.
J. Daniels

By MARGARET MOORE
140:4K44.6.1.11:KotKior..44.101.40.!
Now that It’s all over and everyone has decided whether they
like the show or not we want to
humbly turn the fanfare on a few
members of the Revelries production who should have been brought
to your attention long before this.
Bev Best spent more time at
rehearsal than a lot of the cast
did. She can repeat any line of
the skit and go through all of
the action. As secretary to the
directors, both of them, she knows
the show through and through as
well as they do. It always brightened the most gloomy situation to
look over to where Beverly sat
with a smile for everyone.
"Olga sure looks good in slacks,"
someone whispered during a rehearsal and that was our first
glimpse with recognition of the
dance director whose routines and
work with the chorus brought
colorful movement to the program.
It was a girl who said it, so you
can be sure that it was a true
rompliment for the girl who really
should have mention of the work
she accomplished so well.
The success of a show like the
Spartan Revelries depends upon
spirit and teamwork and take it
from us, the 1945 edition had both.
There’s very little to save us from
getting utterly maudlin as we try
to say that the reason Revelries
is so loved for all that it seems
unwieldly and sometimes overly
collegiate, is that the kids have
so much fun doing something together.

Junior council meeting today in
The cast will long remember
room 113 at 12:30. End -quarter
arrangements for the Plantation their own little incidents of fun
Ball, and further plans for the such as the dress-rehearsal that
Edna Fanucehi danced grimly
spardi Gras booth.
through the third act while the
rest of the cast shook (in time
%%ith the music, of course) with
suppressed laughter because she
couldn’t put her hand down and
Will whoever found the notes for pull off the band-aid someone had
Abnormal Psychology on Wednes- stuck to her skirt.
Every night when the stage was
day noon in Home Ec cafeteria
kindly return them to the Lost and bathed in darkness just before the
"Devil Came Up," number BarFound please. Finals are near.
bara Stewart, as Dean Dirnmick,
cautioned the cast. But the audience missed that part of the show.
"Stop that! I saw you! I saw
Qualified Women t an
you put your arm around that
Heap Make HIntory Now
girl. Don’t think you can put anyBy Learning. with Fay.
TUESDAY Formal dance at
thing over on Dean Dinunk.k."
Irinartrtant Military John.
YWCA, "Moonlight Mood." Sixty
Jack Campbell took his drama
The WAC Guarantee% A
girls. Sign up at YWCA from
straight.
P0,11 - War Future!
Sunday at 12:30 p. m. to Tuesday
"Lovely couple,’ he murmured
at 2 .
when Dick and Kathy announced
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
their engagement. "Know his
WEDNESDAY Dance at Al214 New Post Office -Bldg., San Jose
exander Hall, YMCA. Fifty girls.
Sign up at YWCA from Monday at
12:30 p. m. to Wednesday at 2.
THURSDAY Dance at Student Union, San Jose State college, "Wearing of the Green."
Fifty girls.
College girls only.
Sign up at the Dean of Women’s
office at the college.
FRIDAY
Dance at Catholic
Women’s Center. Open to USO
girls upon presentation of cards.
No sign-up necessary.
SATURDAY Dance at Newman Hall. Sixty girls. Sign up at
YWCA from Thursday at 12:30
p. m. to Saturday at 2.
SUNDAY
Open House, First
Birthday Party, Student Union,
ASK FOR
San Jose State college, from 6:30
to 10. Open to all ITS() girls. Sign
up at YWCA from 12:30 p. m. on
Friday to Sunday at 2.
CAMP ROBERTS Leave at
2 p. m. on March 16. Sign up
on Monday, March 12, at 12:30
p. m. Tentative plans call for
dance at East Club on the night
of the 16th and is dance at the
South Club on the 17th and 18th.
Sign-up will be open to holders
of blue cards who have attended
AMERICAN DAIRY
17th and Santa Clara Sts.
three dances between Feb. 9 and
March 12.
White card holders
nosy go on a waiting list.

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR

Classified Ad

Be On The Inside!

When it’s

GOOD
Ice Cream
you want

.9t4 tlowtt:tan:

mother and father well, lovely
people."
Keeping that rat from spoiling
was a problem. Killed with gusto
In the second act by Dick and some
blank cartridges, it had to be used
two nights in a row. Miss Alice
Hansen, we thank you. If you
hadn’t put our little friend away
in the science storeroom icebox,
life wouldn’t have been worth
living backstage. We’d have been
forced out by his scent.
While we’re hashing the show
over, let’s bring McGill into the
column. Ile should have been in
long ago but now that everyone
has seen his work in the show
maybe they’ll be glad we didn’t
take the bloom off of it by our
corny dissertations on his technique. You can’t accuse Ken of
being a great singer, or even staying on tune, but for our money,
even if we did get to see the show
free, the boy can really put over
a song!
We’d like to leave nice thoughts
with you as we finish for today
so we saved the Ilaleiwa club for
last. Sometimes we are convinced
that the 1\udience really gets a
rough deal. The best parts of the
show and the real talent no one
ever sees but the cast. While the
first act went on stage, an impromtu show took place in the
makeup room where Betty Doyle
and her grease-paint besmeared
crew held forth.
The Haleiwa club members
sang songs that the audience did
not get to hear. And then Yvonne
Welch, swearing that she was in
the wrong act, grabbed the guitar
and sang Hawaiian melodies In
blackface.
No, we won’t say it again that
old line about what a swell time
was had by all.

JOB SHOP
Young man wanted to work
during Easter vacation in local
store 9:30 to 5:30 six days, $31.50.
See Mrs. Maxwell in the Dean of
Men’s office.
Young man wanted to deliver
for dry cleaning establishment,
3 to 5 o’clock, three hours on Saturday. See Mrs. Maxwell in the
Dean of Men’s office.

LET’S GET
SLACK HAPPY!
WheeSpring Vacation, we can
relax and be as lazy as we want!
Louanna’s is all set to help us look
glamorous and smart even as we
lounge or hike or picnic.
THE TOPSTER- Now here’s a
slack suit that will haunt you till
it’s yours. The coat is % length
with a ’cardigan neckline clear
down to the waist where it fastens
with a huge pearl button. The vast
roominess of the patehpockets and
the fullness of the bracelet length
sleeves with turnback cuffs gives
it an irresistable quality. The
slacks? Ah, yes, they are tailored
for fit as well as comfort and action and finished with four little
pearl buttons on each side of the
front, Navy style.
PRETTY PRACTICAL is the
name for the new Caballero. Again
--the well fitted slacks and thena bolero! The sleeves are short for
action and a contrasting braid runs
around the neck, down the front
and around the bottom to give you
that flattering line. Wear a blouse
of your own choice with it and
you have THE right outfit for any
vacation activity. These and other
slack suits, all of crush resistant
gabardine, come in a variety of
grand colors and will make you
comfortable, even financially.
Prices range from $8.99 to $15.99.

LOUANNA’S
182 South First

